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RESOLUTION NO. 18 
Aim™ AC u BOW HUNTING DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM WHEREAS, the Federal Aid m Wildlife Restoration Program, financed by sportsmen through 
manufacturers excise taxes on sporting firearms, handguns, and ammunition, has contributed greatly 
to state wildlife conservation programs; and 
WHEREAS, archers have benefited from the productive results of the Federal Aid Program 
without contributing their fair share of the cost; and 
WHEREAS, the Congress now has before it a bill to amend the Federal Aid in Wildlife Restora- 
tion Act so as to impose an excise tax on specified items of archery gear: 
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the International Association of Game, Fish and 
Conservation Commissioners supports enactment of H.R. 761, 92nd Congress, a bill to amend the 
Federal Aid in Wildlife Restoration Act so as to impose an 11 percent manufacturers’ excise tax on 
specified items of archery gear; and 
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that not more than one-half of said receipts may be used for the 
conduct of archery safety programs, and for the purchase, development, and operation of public 
archery ranges. 
RESOLUTION NO. 19 
RURAL ENVIRONMENTAL ASSISTANCE PROGRAM 
WHEREAS, the Rural Environmental Assistance Program (REAP) of the Department of Agricul- 
ture has as its purpose the preservation and enrichment of our rural environment; and 
WHEREAS, wildlife practices under REAP are currently cost-shared at the rate of only 50 
percent, making no allowance for land ownership or rental costs; and 
WHEREAS, wildlife practices are typically of broad social value and of only limited value to the 
producer; and 
WHEREAS, the Department of Agriculture has the authority to increase cost-sharing rates on 
such practices: 
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the International Association of Game, Fish and 
Conservation Commissioners urges the Secretary of Agriculture to increase cost-sharing rates for 
wildlife practices under the Rural Environmental Assistance Program to 80 percent of the cost of 
their establishment. 
RESOLUTION NO. 20 
ALASKA NATIVE CLAIMS 
WHEREAS, there is substantial public support for the equitable settlement of the aboriginal 
claims of Alaska natives; and 
WHEREAS, the Administration has recommended, and the House Committee on Interior and 
Insular Affairs appears ready to accept, a settlement involving $1 billion and up to 40 million acres 
fee title in public land; and 
WHEREAS, the suggested settlement would convey surface rights to native villages located in 
units of the National Wildlife Refuge System, involving in some instances large acreages in important 
refuges for waterfowl and other migratory birds, Alaska brown bear, moose, and other species; and 
WHEREAS, said proposal would exempt defense properties and national park units from land 
entitlements based on the location of existing native villages: 
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the International Association of Game, Fish and 
Conservation Commissioners urges that the National Wildlife Refuge System be exempted from the 
native claims settlement; and 
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that certified villages be granted areas of land which are substan- 
tially less than proposed in H.R. 10367 with compensating payments provided in cash. 
RESOLUTION NO. 21 
FEDERAL LEGISLATION TO IMPLEMENT 
1940 WESTERN HEMISPHERE CONVENTION 
ON NATURE PROTECTION AND WILDLIFE PRESERVATION 
WHEREAS, the several States have primary responsibility for managing, regulating, and control- 
ling fish and wildlife within their boundaries including provision of legal protection for endangered 
species; and 
WHEREAS, there is no constitutional basis for the federal government to regulate the taking of 
species of fish and wildlife not covered by international treaty or convention, and 
WHEREAS, Senate Bill No. 249, 92nd Congress, by purporting to implement the 1940 Conven- 
tion on Nature Protection and Wildlife Preservation seeks in sweeping fashion to extend federal 
regulation into an area already subject to State regulations, and 
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